Character Bios. 


Name: Alexander Kasi. Aka: Oshu.
Species: Cheetah
Gender: Male
Age: 28
Hometown: Predaton
Build: Muscular, strong legs in particular. 
Features: Brown eyes, tuft of hair sticking up on his head. Typical cheetah coloring, yellow back, cream body. Black spots. 
Details: Alexander Kasi was a former car enthusiast turned legal street racer in the city of Predaton. He was able to get by for a while, but after losing endorsements from a few bad losses, Kasi turned to smuggling illegal drugs and firearms for a prominent city mobster. Kasi was given the alias Oshu, along with a heavily tuned and steel reinforced import car by this mobster to allow him to continue work both legally and illegally. Although he has this car, Kasi prefers to race with muscle car instead. After a bet went sour with a lamb named Adam Lambert, Kasi broke into his home, killed and partially ate him. His sister, Mariah Kasi who was chief of police for the city, was forced to hunt him down along with her first sergeant. When it came time to bring him down, Mariah couldn’t bring herself to do it and let him flee back to his boss. The mob boss led him to Psych, a renowned hacker that worked for him and sent them off to Zootopia. Now Kasi and Psych are set out to make a name for themselves as the primary criminal element in the city. 


Name: Psych. Real name unknown.
Species: Red fox
Gender: Male
Age: 51
Hometown: Zootopia
Build: Lean, quite strong. 
Features: Brown fur, blue eyes, near black strip on his head. Two brown ticks on his muzzle, white belly. 
Details: Psych was a former network engineer who turned to crime years ago. Forced to leave Zootopia, he has since moved to Predaton due to a confrontation with Mr. Big and his goons. Psych has long since desired to get back at his former friend, but chose to bide his time to make such a bold move. He trained an apprentice named Aiden Valor, a panther he had met after protecting him from bullies as a cub; he officially took Aiden in when he was 18 and the two had lived together ever since. Psych now sees him like a son, protective of him and at the same time, trusts in his competence. Loyal to his current boss, he was rewarded a professional driver named Oshu and a means to get back to Zootopia to gain revenge against Mr. Big. The two agreed to be equal partners, on the condition Oshu helps in killing Mr. Big. 






Name: Aiden Valor.
Species: Black Panther
Gender: Male
Age: 27
Hometown: Predaton
Build: Fairly Muscular. 
Features: Solid black fur, green eyes, a few flecks of white fur here and there.
Details: Aiden was born to a rather wealthy family in the city of Predaton. Valorous Cruise Lines was owned and operated by his parents, Brandon and Katherine Valor. However during a cruise, the ship couldn’t make port before a hurricane made landfall and capsized. Neither of them survived. Orphaned and alone, Aiden was sent to Predaton Orphanage where he was constantly bullied. However, during one particularly nasty beat down by a trio of lion cubs from his school, Psych intervened and put a stop to it by threatening to leave the lions parents bankrupt and living on the street. Aiden received visits from Psych almost every weekend until he was old enough to leave of his own accord. Staying faithfully by his side ever since. Under Psych’s training, he learned how to hack networks and even to make some crude bombs and stun weapons. Though never quite as good as his teacher, Aiden has proven time and time again to Psych he is more than competent at his job and is one of the few that knows Psych by name. He never hesitated to keep to his teacher’s side in returning to Zootopia to get his revenge on Mr. Big. Aiden will always have Psych’s back. 




Name: Bryan Baxter.
Species: Racoon
Gender: Male
Age: 25
Hometown: Fairways. 
Build: A little pudgy but strong legs and arms. 
Features: Grey and black fur with typical coloring for his species. Brown eyes, long whiskers.
Details: Bryan worked at a body shop in Fairways, a small township outside Predaton along with his best friend, an Impala named Jordan Avana. The two had been friends since childhood, but when a major job opportunity opened up for Jordan and his girlfriend in Zootopia, he took it, leaving Bryan alone in Fairways. Bryan didn’t mind dealing in a few things under the table, something Jordan didn’t really approve of but kept quiet because of their friendship. After he left however, Bryan went full on into a life of crime, rigging up cars with hidden storage compartments for smuggling. With the money he made, he paid to attend university in Predaton to become an explosives technician. He finished the vast majority of his course, but when police found homemade explosives in his home, he was kicked out of school. When Psych and Oshu began recruiting, they picked up Bryan before police could bring up formal charges and incarcerate him and fled to Zootopia. Once there, he looked up his old friend and explained what had happened and what they had planned. Jordan’s job was slowing down, and so asked to join him on the job. Bryan had no qualms about working with his friend again. 




Name: Jordan Avana.
Species: Impala
Gender: Male
Age: 25
Hometown: Fairways. 
Build: Long, lean and not very strong.
Features: Brown back with a few black and white stripes near his legs, long horns and blue eyes. Cream colored belly. 
Details: Jordan worked at a body shop in Fairways with his best friend since childhood, Bryan Baxter. Always the more career dedicated one, he attended night school and learned how to replace, repair and body kit cars. After stopping to help fix a flat, he met his girlfriend a fellow impala named Sierra and within a few months the two were very much in love. Jordan applied at a major car manufacturer in Zootopia as a creative consultant for new models. He got the job and headed out, bidding his best friend farewell. The new job arrived at a good time as Sierra became pregnant and the two were ready to settle down and have a family. The job however began to fall apart as sales had dropped and dozens of concepts and models had to be scrapped, along with his position. He was demoted to one of the company’s garages in lieu of being laid off to work on tuning cars. But when Bryan came back and told him about his new job, Jordan asked to come along to help secure his new family’s future. Bryan of course relished the chance to work with his best friend again. 




Name: Mariah Kasi
Species: Cheetah
Gender: Female
Age: 27
Hometown: Predaton
Build: Very well toned with strong legs. 
Features: hazel eyes, tuft of hair sticking up on her head. Typical cheetah coloring, yellow back, cream body. Black spots
Details: Mariah joined the ZPD right after high school at the age of 18. She was quite successful in the training program and was assigned to first sergeant Bogo as a Junior officer and partner. Mariah and Bogo were all but unstoppable together, both intelligent, tough and good critical thinkers. While Bogo was more the pessimist, Mariah often cheered him up and encouraged him to crack jokes and socialize with his fellow officers more. After two years Bogo was promoted to Chief of the ZPD after the previous Chief stepped down for health reasons. Mariah stayed on until she was 22 as a typical officer until the City of Predaton contacted her and offered her the job as Chief of police. She gladly accepted, and bid her former co-worker goodbye. Returning home, she soon discovered that her brother Alex had been charged on multiple occasions with smuggling and violent behavior. Regardless of her efforts to reform him, Alex became a significant criminal threat to the city. Mariah holds out hope her brother can still be saved. 





(What is the city of Predaton?)

Predaton is a smaller coastal city, situated about 574 miles away from Zootopia. It had a rather nasty reputation for crime, including illegal street races and drug use that allowed a major criminal element to thrive within. However over the last decade and the legalisation of some forms of street racing and the inclusion of some of the most thrilling coastal tracks in the world, the city is cleaning up. Primarily predator filled, the population is heavy with lions, tigers, cheetahs, bears, jaguars, panthers, cougars, wolves, coyotes, foxes and many more. Aside from racing, the city generates massive revenue through its fishing and cruise industries. With Predaton having such an abundance of predators within, the fish market is immense, not only with jobs at sea but fish farms in the city’s outskirts, along with soy, fruit and wheat farms. 
The city has three districts, none of which are climate controlled like Zootopia. Summerset District, Pantheria and Lunar District. The city is laid out in a crescent shape that encompasses its massive bay, dotted with dozens of docks. Higher end housing lining the edge of the city up high on the cliffs while apartments and smaller housing comprise the beach front, minus about three larger properties. The city’s downtown is located in Pantheria, about 218 square miles in size. It houses 12 sky scrapers along with two theaters, a court house, city hall and the city center police station. 
The chief of police is Mariah Kasi, almost the entirety of her department is comprised of predators save for two impalas. There are two smaller stations in each other district. 
The weather is not artificially controlled by any means, and the coastal city is susceptible to hurricanes. During evacuations, citizens tend to retreat inland toward townships like Fairways. The city has dykes and seawalls and most homes are equipped with storm shudders. Since the city feeds down into the bay, the only areas typically affected by flooding are on the coast. Its airport is at the top of the hill and is quite large, putting it less than 12 miles away from Fairways. 
(Inspiration for the city) A mix of Monaco, Vancouver and Miami. 


